
Theam’s Gallery
The home-ateliers of Cambodian artist and 
designer Lim Muy Theam, showcase tra- 
ditional culture and lifestyle through beau-
tiful local artifacts. Including lacquer pieces, 
sculptures and colourful homewares.
w  theamshouse.com       @theamshouse                      
     @theamsgallery
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SIEM REAP FEATURES

We've invited some of the finest artisans and crafts 
from Siem Reap to Phnom Penh for one weekend only!

POP-UP GIFTS

This year’s curation of pop-up stalls have been hand-picked 
not only for their uniqueness in design and quality, but also 
for their remarkable sense of locality.

Welcome to the third edition of Christmas @ Raintree! This year we bring some of our 
favourite regional artisan friends to mark the book pre-launch of Siem Reap: A Designer’s 
Perspective, by Nataly Lee and Hok Kang. Our rooftop is brimming with pop-up stalls 
from fashion to home-wares to edibles to jewellery. They all have a story to tell, so feel 
free to take your time to discover each and every one of them. To help you explore, 
read this map for all the amazing entrepreneurs who are here to bring you festive cheer. 
Eat, drink, shop and be merry!

MARKET MAP 2019

OKO Gallery
Presenting extraordinary artifacts, objects 
and interior decor, OKO selects unique 
pieces and a handcrafted series at the 
Siem Reap pop-up store this weekend.
     @okogallery       @oko_gallery

Saarti
Saart ('beautiful' in Khmer) + Aarti (Hindu 
ritual involving candles) = Saarti. Their 
natural candles and beauty products are 
made using ethically-sourced products in 
their Siem Reap workshop.
w saarticambodia.com        @saarticambodia

WAT Chocolate
Cambodia's first ever bean to bar chocolat-
ier, the recently-launched Wat Chocolate 
presents their mouthwatering collection of 
chocolate yumminess. 
     @watchocolate         @watchocolate2019

Manava
From Sanskrit, “Manava” means humankind. 
This independent brand believes in love, 
people and culture at the heart of all their 
designs, supporting skilled female artisans 
who craft rattan products that celebrate 
Cambodia's creative industries today.
w  manava-cambodia.com
    @manavacambodia      @manava_cambodia

Bloom Cakes
Social enterprise known for its magicaly
decorated, multi-layered celebration cakes, 
Bloom Cakes bring their handmade cup-
cake and cake pop treats just for Christmas 
this year. All created by local Cambodian 
women using top quality ingredients.
w  bloomcakes.org       @bloom.cafe          
    @bloom.cafe_pp    

Ginger & Grace
Our favourite specialty stationary purvey-
or is back with Grace's usual curation of 
beautiful cards and accessories for your 
loved ones. Check out her incredible hand
-lettering station for that extra special 
gifting touch too! 
w  gingerandgrace.co 
         @gingerandgraceco

Asana
Asana means 'to sit' in Sanskrit, befitting 
of this specialty tea purveyor located in 
one of the last remaining traditional Khmer 
houses in Siem Reap.
w  asana-cambodia.com      
     @asanaoldwoodenhouse

Alice Varini
This independent designer presents fine 
jewelry inspired by travelling across the 
wonderful Mekong river. Her first collection 
is minimalist, elegant, and poetic incorpo-
rating unique stones, working in partner-
ship with the Gemological Institute of 
Cambodia.
    @sirivanangkor      @alice_varini_jewelry

Ammo Jewellery
Founded by British jeweller Madeline Green, 
Ammo stems from a heritage of training 
local Siem Reap artisans in jewelry making 
for over a decade. Their handmade pieces 
use bullet casings as their base metal.
w  ammojewellery.com      @ammojewellery
    @ammojewellerycambodia

A.N.D. 
Fair trade partnership founded in Phnom 
Penh by English designer Alan Flux, 
A.N.D. injects contemporary design into 
traditional Khmer techniques. Their sign-
ature hand-woven pure cotton ikat is 
presented in apparel and soft furnishings, 
alongside a range of unique wooden 
home décor items and accessories that 
have been showcased around the world.
     @artisandesigners
     @a.n.d._fair_trade_cambodia

Amboh Espadrille
Cambodia’s original espadrille brand, Amboh 
designs a wide range of beautiful and com-
fortable footwear handcrafted with tradi-
tional Khmer fabric, krama. Choose yours 
from a range of new designs or customise 
a pair from a selection of checks, stripes 
or floral prints (or the exclusive Raintree 
limited edition!).
w  ambohespadrilles.com 
    @amboh.cambodia       @ambohespadrille

Atelier Kampot
From their ‘atelier’ just outside Kampot, 
this speciality Khmer pepper and salt 
purveyor was set up by French-Cambodi-
an brothers Antoine and David. Their deli-
cious range includes an intense black and 
a delicate white pepper plus a sweet, 
rounded red pepper - great with chocolate!
w  atelierkampot.com       @atelierkampot
    @atelier_kampotpepper

Chef Nak
Quickly becoming the Kingdom's culinary 
heroine and masterchef, Chef Nak is on a 
mission to share authentic Cambodian 
cuisine with the world through her first 
cookbook - Nhum. Get your signed copy 
exclusively here
w  rotanak.co            @chefnak

Dai Khmer
Dai Khmer presents their signature hand-
made soaps, scrubs and coconut oil beau-
ty products, empowering women and their 
families to reach financial independence.
w  dai-kh.com     
    @daikhmer       @dai_khmer

Biniky Chic Nomad
Biniky Chic Nomad offers a limited range 
of techno and design products, with an in-
genious selection of minimalist and folding 
items easy to move with everywhere.
w  biniky.com      @biniky.chicnomad
     @binikychic

Frankitas 
This contemporary brand presents a col-
lection of chic bags, homewares and now 
resortwear, made from traditional ethnic 
textiles, which support skilled artisan wo-
men across South-East and Central Asia. 
Her textiles are hand-woven using ancient 
techniques such as Ikat and Batik, some 
taking up to 22 days to create.
w  frankitas.com        @frankitas
    @frankitasbagsandclutches 

Loyuyu
The renowned pottery studio creates cu-
stom pieces for top restaurants and hotels 
in Cambodia. Run by a master ceramic artist 
trained in Japanese techniques, their skilled 
Khmer artisans produce pieces from their 
ancient Angkorian kiln.
w  loyuyuceramics.com     @loyuyuceramics
     @loyuyu_ceramics

Maison Sirivan
From her studio in Siem Reap, fashion stylist 
Sirivan designs creative collections of ap-
parel and accessories, with a touch of "la 
mode à Paris", specially curated for this 
weekend.
w  maisonsirivan.com      @sirivanangkor          
     @maison_sirivan



Al's Tacos
Cali comes to Cambo with their lip-smack-
ing homemade tacos and chips. 
Don't forget to get extra salsa!
w  alstacos.com/chef
     @alstacos      @alstacoskh

Brown Coffee and Bakery
The nation's favourite homegrown coffee 
brand is back to offer you some festive, 
sweet and coffee-inspired beverages to 
keep you going all weekend. 
w  browncoffee.com.kh
     @browncoffee.kh 
     @browncoffeeandbakery

Cerevisia Craft Brewery
Locally brewed in Cambodia since 2013, 
Cerevisia’s growing collection of craft beer 
includes more than 15 recipes for a wide 
range of palates.
w  cerevisiacraftbrewery.com
     @cerevisiacraftbrewery

Dan's Meat
Purveyors of some of the finest porky 
products in the Kingdom, Dan’s presents 
their signature whole hog roast, perfect 
for the festive season.
     @danmeatkh

ElevenOne’s Kitchen
This Phnom Penh-based kitchen specialis-
es in fresh, homemade Khmer dishes.
Founded by Soklim Srum with over 10 years 
working in restaurants abroad, ElevenOne’s 
delicious pop-up menu includes Khmer rice 
bowls and spring rolls. 
w  elevenonekitchen.com 
     @eleven.one.kitchen        @elevenonekitchen

Fat Passion
This up and coming young restaurant puts 
a contemporary twist on dishes using lo-
cally-sourced ingredients. Look out for 
their killer fried chicken and BBQ platter.            
     @fatpassioncambodia        @fatpassion

Fermenter’s Kitchen
These genius curers and professonial 
picklers offer their signature kombucha 
which comes in a selection of delicious 
flavours. Plus it's all small-batch brewed 
with chemical-free botanicals!
w  fermenterskitchen.com 
     @fermenterskitchen

FitBowl
Eat festive and stay fit? Yes you can! With 
the awesome pop-up menu from local 
healthy-eating champions FitBowl. Try 
their tasty tofu vegan satay bowl.
         @fitbowl.kh

Happy + Co.
From their organic farms in Siem Reap, 
Happy + Co. are the celebrated purveyors 
of chemical-free fruits and veggies, deli-
vered right to your doorstep as well as to 
some of our favourite local restaurants. 
Sip on their cold-pressed juices for a lil 
health kick! 
w  happyandcofarm.com 
         @happyandcofarm

Pastel x Gourmandises by Caro
Vero & Caro are two French-Khmer ladies 
with a penchant for the finest patisseries 
in the world. For one weekend only, they 
present their homemade cream puffs, muf
-fins, and sweets to gift or for a delicious 
festive dessert. 
         @gourmandisesbycaro

Seekers Independent Spirits 
Cambodia’s first gin distillery - Seekers - 
captures the spirit of the Mekong and 
distills it into bottles. Stop by their Gin-gle 
Bell Bar for a cocktail, pick up a bottle (or 
two) and meet the gin-making team. Don't 
miss their guest mixologists too!
w  seekersspirits.com 
         @seekersspirits

FOOD + DRINKS

In case you’re peckish, try our yummy food vendors to 
keep you energised while you shop, including a selection of 
nostalgic Khmer street treats. Wash it all down with a craft 
cocktail, beer or kombucha!

We hope you have a fantastic time discovering our 
festival. Don’t forget to post all your festive photos 
on social media tagging @raintreecambodia and 
#raintreechristmas, to share the fun with friends 
and family.

Build & Play: by Doydoy
Developed in Cambodia, this original toy 
brand has won a host of awards. Their sig-
nature toy is a fun and innovative building 
game of multi-coloured 3D connectors and 
straws, encouraging children to learn as they 
play. Try them out and take some home for 
the perfect educational gift.     
     @doydoycompany      @doydoycambodia

Face-painting & Henna by Sopheak
Our favourite Khmer makeup artist offers 
fun facepainting and henna artistry all 
weekend. She also books privately for 
special parties.

Colouring corner by Urbanland
Crayon craziness with illustrations from 
the Siem Reap book - free.
         @urbanlandasia

KIDS + PLAY

For all the little ones, we have plenty to keep them busy 
and creative. Playing, decorating, crafting activities are all 
located at our Kid’s Corner indoors.

HELPFUL INFO
ATMs: available on ground floor by 
lobby (ABA, ACLEDA)
Banks: J Trust Royal Bank and Campu 
Public Bank within 1min walking distance
Accessibility: lift is accessible with 
bathrooms on 1F/2F/3F

RAINTREE
#299 Preah Ang Duong 
Phnom Penh, Cambodia
P +855 (0) 85 385 728   
E hello@raintreecambodia.com
www.raintreecambodia.com
    @raintreecambodia

Sweet & Spicy
Spice up your culinary creations with 
artisanal syrups! Sweet & Spicy syrups use 
100% natural local produce, with a range of 
flavors from fresh fruits or spices and 
bottled by hand. No coloring, no preserva-
tives, no additives, no concentrates.
     @sweetandspicysyrups

Thorany Natural Cosmetics
This new Cambodian natural beauty brand 
will nourish and soften both your skin and 
hair, using cold-pressed virgin coconut oil 
from local farms. Thorany, from the Khmer 
Goddess of the Earth, is environmentally 
conscious incorporating biodegradable 
and refillable packaging.
     @thoranynaturalcosmetic
     @Thorany_natural_cosmetics

tonlé
One of the world’s first zero-waste fashion 
brands, tonlé makes beautiful clothing 
and accessories from waste cast aside 
from larger manufacturers. 
w  tonle.com 
         @tonledesign

Travel Roll
Rolled up travelogues with daily life 
drawings from Cambodia, Travel Roll is 
by artist Raphaël Seyfried. The beautiful 
artworks illustrate Khmer culture, 100% 
made in Cambodia, that will eventually be 
compiled into one giant roll! 
w  travelroll.fr       @travelroll       @travel_roll

The Weavers Project
The Weavers Project creates high quality and unique handcrafted accessories from 
100% cotton. Their artisans come from Cambodian families making positive changes 
in their community, preserving the art of Cambodian craft and sharing each story of 
change.  w  weaversproject.com           @weaversproject

Mantraband
On a mission to empower people and pro-
mote a lifestyle of optimism, Mantraband 
sells ‘wearable inspiration’- bracelets and 
necklaces for men or women with engraved 
positive messages. In three beautiful fin-
ishes, a percentage of sales is donated to 
environmental non-profits.
w  mantraband.com           @mantrabands

Miguel La Salle
Thai designer and gemologist, Miguel La 
Salle is known for her colourful, stylish 
leather handbags and accessories. Sold 
around the world in 5-star resorts and 
luxury boutiques, her products are made 
in limited quantities in her own atelier 
since 2006.
w  miguellasalle.com

Monnyreak.Shop
Young graphic designer and artist
Monnyreak showcases fun and collect-
able cards and gifts with original designs 
that reflect relatable moments in Phnom 
Penh and across Cambodia.
    @monnyreakshop       @monnyreak.shop

n.o.w.h.e.r.e
From their creative studio and gallery,
n.o.w.h.e.r.e brings original prints, illustra-
tions and live portraiture to our pop-up 
market. Set up in December 2015 in Phnom 
Penh by South Korean and Malaysian 
artists Lolli Park & Syahrulfikri Salleh, they 
run art workshops, social art projects, and 
collaborate with a range of organisations. 
w  nowhereartstudio.com 
         @now.here.pp

Penkuro & ខ�ិល KJEL 
Based in Phnom Penh, Penkuro is an 
emerging digital artist focusing on illustra-
tion and comics. His prints and art pre-
sent a fictional and colourful perspective 
of lackadaisical (lazy) characters in
Cambodia.
w  penkuro.wordpress.com           @penkuro

Print ME
This customised printing service, provide 
infinite printing options on all types of 
materials and products from T-shirts to 
phone cases to cups. There's something 
for everyone! 
         @printme.kh

Joyfully Nutty
Fresh, scrumptious and nutritious, Joyfully 
Nutty makes handcrafted nut butters from 
scratch in Cambodia. All nut butters are 
100% natural yumminess!
w  joyfullynutty.com            @joyfullynutty

LolaOla
Born in Phnom Penh, LolaOla was found-
ed by four women from Spain, passionate 
about creating a business that promotes 
the slow fashion movement. Their colour-
ful beach accessories and bags fuse con-
temporary design with traditional fabrics 
from Southeast Asia. 
         @lolaola.asia       
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Samai Distillery
Award-winning rum produced by Cambo-
dia's first and only rum distillery, Samai 
was founded by Venezuelan friends Antonio 
Lopez de Haro and Daniel Pacheco. Using 
fine local molasses, they present two 
variations - original gold and Kampot 
pepper.
w  samaidistillery.com          @samaidistillery

Solid & Striped
Solid & Striped strives to redefine "basic" 
menswear by emphasising comfort and 
fit, without compromising style. All locally 
designed and produced in Phnom Penh.
     @solidnstriped        @solid_n_striped


